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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 72,0 
S.5,--- 2 7 I 

Ms. Luz G. Chan 
Registration Manager 
Drexel Chemical Company 
P.O. Box 13327 
Memphis, TN 38113-0327 

Dear Ms. Chan: 

subject: Deletion of Unsupported Malathion UseS and 
Addition of several Supported Uses 
Drexel Malathion ULV 
EPA Reg. No. 19713-288 
Labeling Submitted July 23, 1997 
Federal Register Notice of June 11, 1997 

.MAR / f I(lle 

The labeling amendment referred to above, Submitted in 
connection with registration 'under the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, As Amended (FIFRA), is 
acceptable, provided that you: 

Submit one copy of your final printed label incorporating 
the following corrections before you release the product for 
shipment. 

1. A NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS box containing the 
precautionary statement, "Keep children, pets and other 
unprotected persons from treated areas until sprays have dried." 
has been added to the label. This statement is not considered 
practical for the nonagricultural uses appearing on the submitted 
label such as the widespread public health use for mosqui'toes. 
Delete this box and statement from the label. 

2. In the column headed, PHI (days), add "0" for 'the uses in 
the box designated as "clover, pasture and range grass ___ ". 

3. In the use directions for alfalfa, relocate the following 
statements so that they apply to all uses on the crop, and not 
just to the grasshopper use: "Do not apply to alfalfa in bloom. 
Do not apply to seed alfalfa." 

If this condition is not complied with, the registration 
will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA sec. 
6(e). Your release for shipment of the product bearing the 

Pri,-Iev' on Recycled Paper 



amended label constitutes acceptance oLthis condition. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

It is noted that the same subject labeling (identified in 
your cover letter as print code 288SP-0797) was also submitted as 
a notification on January 7, 1998. Since the labeling bears added 
uses not previously accepted for the product and also shows the 
deletion of uses, it does-not qualify for submittal as a 
notification. Such label changes must be submitted for evaluation 
as formal label amendments. 

Please refer to PR Notice 95~2 which describes the label 
changes that may be submitted as a notification. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Marilyn A. Mautz 
Biologist 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (7504C) 
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<f . .ACCEPTED 
~ mth~ COMl'1!ENTS 

in EPA, Lc'Ue:r Dated: 

MAR I I 1998 

UUl!l.?l" th.:: F'(.e~1·:J In~·t'i.'j.icidt'. 
Fungi{~id£', m~d nl.l'!ent:c·ide r~d 
as .[!'Jnl!'l1dcd, foj' U"fl P!,'!',t.:,,'il;~" 
regl.5;ter",cl Ull,k;" E}''';'' i~('·~)·. '\;(" 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Malathion' ........... _ . _ .. _ .. __ ..... . 

INERT INGREDIENT: ..... _ ...•......... 
TOTAL: 

·O.O·dimethyt dithiophosphate of diethyl mercap\osucclnate 
TI;~$ product contains 9.7 pounds of malathion per gallon. 

95.0% 
5.0% 

100.0% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
Read Entire Label Before Using This Product 

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING 

EPA Reg. No. 19713-288 
EPA Est. No. 19713-GA-1 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

• 2B8SP..Q797 

IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or Poison Cqntrol Ce,nter. Drink 1 to 2 
glasses of water and induce vomiting by touching back ofthroat with finger. Do 
not induce vomiting or give anything by mouth to an uncansciou:;; person. 
IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh_ air lmmedi13tely. Get medical attention. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 
IF IN EYES: Flush with plenty .of water. Call a physician if irritation persiSts. 
NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: This material is a cholinesterase inhibltar. Treat 
symptcmatically. Atropine is an antidote, this product is an organophospho
rus ester that inhibits cholinesterase. 

PRECAUnONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

CAUTION: Hannful if swallOWed, inhaled. or absorbed through the skin. Avoid 
breathing spray mist. Avaid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. Do 'not 
contaminate food or feed products. 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
WPS USES: Applicators and otner handlers: who handle this pesticide far any 
uses covered by the Worker Protection Standard (40 CFR Part 170) - In 
general, agricultural-plant,uses are cover~d - must wear. Long-sleeved shirt 
and Icng pants, waterproof glcves, and shoes plus socks. 
NON-WPS USES: Applicators and othe~ handlers who handle this pesticide 
for any uses NOT covered by the Worker Protection Standard (40 CFR Part 
170) - in general, .only agricultural-plant uses are covered by the WPS - must 
wear: Long-sleeved shirt and lang pants. waterproof glaves and shaes plus 
socks. 
Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been drenched or 
heavily contaminated with this product's concentrate. Do not reuse, them. 
Fallow manufacturer's instructrons far cleaning and maintaining PPE. If no 
such instructions forwashables, use detergent and hot water, Keep and wash 
PPE separately from other iaundry. 
When handlers use closed systems, enc::Josed cabs, or aircraft ina ~nnerthat 
meets the requirements listed in the Worker Pratectian Standard (WPS) for 
agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 180.240) (d) (4-6)], the handler PPE require
ments may be reduced or modifieg a~ specified In the WPS. 

USER SAFETY R'ECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should: Wash hands befqre eating, drinking, chewing gum, using 
tobacco or using the toilet. Remove clathing immediately if pesticide gets 
inside. Then wash thafO.ughly and put on clean clathing. Remove PPE 
immediately after handling this product. Wash the .outside Qf gloves before 
remOVing. As soon as possible. wash tharoughly and change inta clean 
c!othino. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide Is toxl.c to fish, <aquatic i!1vertebrates, and aquatic life stages of 
amphibians. For terrestrial uses, do nat apply directly to water or ta areas where 
surface water is present, .or to lnterdial areas below tile mean high water mark. 
Drift and run-off may b:e hazardous to aquatic organIsms in areas near the 
application site, 0.0 not contaminate water when disposing of equipment 
washwaters. This product is highly toXic to bees exposed to direct treatment on 
blooming crops orw~s. Do not apply this product or allow it tq driftto blaoming 
crops or weeds if bees are visiting the treatment area. 
PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS 
Before using read the directions con.tained on this label far the proper methods 
and procedures which must be .fallowed to achieve effective insect control and 
avaid permanent damage to automobile and other paint finishes. 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violatlan of Federal Law ta use this product ilJ a manner Inconsistent with 
its labeling. For any requirements spedflc to your State or Tribe. consult the 
agency responsible for pesticlde regulation . 

AGRIClil ruRAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance with Its labeling and with the Warker 
ProtectionStandard, 40 CFR Part 170. This standard contains reQuirements 
for the protection .of agricultural warkers 'on farms. forests, nurseries. and 
greenhauses, and handlers of agricultural pestlCldes. It contains require-
ments far training, decontamination. notification, and emergency assistance. 
It also contalr'lS specific instructions and exceptians pertaining to the state-
ments an this label about personal protective equipment (PPE) and re-
strIcted-entry inteNals. The requirements in this box. O.f1ly apply 1.0 uses of this 
product that are covered by the Worker Prptection Standard. 00 not apply 
this product in a way thatwil! contactw.orkers or ather persons, eIther directly 
.or through drift. Onlyprotec1ed handlers may be in the area during application. 
Do not enter .or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted-
entry intelVal (REI) of 12 hours. PPE required for early entry to treated areas 
that is permitted under the Watter Protectian S~ndard and that involves 
contact with a.nything that has been treated such as plants. soil, or water, is: 
Coveralls, wa.terproof gloves, and shoes plus socks. 

NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
The requirements in this box apply to uses of this produq. that are NOT within 
the scope .of the Worker Protection Standard for agricUltural pesticides (40 
CFR Part 170). The WPS applies when this product is used to produce 
agricultural plants on farms. forests. nurseries. or greenhouses. Keep 
children, pets and other unprotected persons from treated areas until sprays 
have dried. 

CHEMIGATlON PROHIBITION 
Do flat apply this product through any type of irrtgation system. 
AGRICUl ruRAL USES 
00 not use this product for any uses other than those specified an this label. 
MALA11-tION ULV is used undiluted in specially designed aircraft or ground 
equipment capable of applying ultra-low valumes far control of the insects_ 
indIcated. 
Aerial applications are I1)Ost effective when made at a boom height .of 5 feet and 
a swath width of 55 feet Apply anlywhenweathercOnditians are favorable. Wind 
and rising air currents may cause und~liiirabte spr~y drift and reduce insect 
control, Mist blowers <and.boom sprayers utilizing a controlled airflow to facilitate 
particle size and spray deposition may be used at a vehicle speed of 4 to 1 0 mnes 
per hour. 

Manufactured By: 

Drexel Chemical Company 
P.O. BOX 13327. MEMPHIS.-TN 38113-Qm 

li'49.(i" 



Mist blowers with a pump capable of producing up to 40 psi and blower speeds 
of 2600 rpm are sallsfactory. Use flat fan nozzles. 8001 to 8002, placed 30 
degrees Into air blast or rotary atomizers Into the air blast that produce an efficient 
spray particle with a mass median dIameter of 40 to 100 microns. Swath widths 
should not exceed 30 feet App!y only when weather conditions are favorable. 
Wind and rising air currents may cause undesirable spray drift and reduce insect 
control. 
Boom sprayers with a filtered rotary air compressor, either PTO or gas engine 
driven or an air pump capable of producing at least 12 psi are satisfactory, Use 
air pressure on chemical tanks and an accurate metering valve to assure a 
calibrated flow of the pesticide. Air should be regulated with relief valve and gauge 
for proper air and liquid mixture. 
Pneumatic-type spray nozzles. as suggested by equipment manufacturer. should 
be used for spray particles with mass median diameter of 30 10 100 microns. 
Apply ol:lly when weather conditions are favorable. Wind and rising air currents 
may cause undesirable spray drift and reduce insect control. Repeatappllcations 
should be made as necessary unless otherwise specified. 
IMPORTANT: Undiluted spray droplets of MALATHION ULV will permanently 
damage automobile paint. Cars should not be sprayed. If accidental exposure 
does occur. tne car should be washed immediately. Consult your state experi- . 
ment station or state extension service for proper timing of sprays. This product 
is highly toxlcto bees exposed todirect'b'eatment or residues on crops. Protective 
Information may be obtained from your Cooperative Agricultural Extension 
Service, 

GEIERAl USES - """ RatefA PIf - ''''''"'''''''' {_J 

"""'" Mara caterpincr aft. oz. 0 Apply v.Ooo!avae a"e smal. 

W:lstem y6ION striped 12ft. az. 5 ~ v.t1Efl1avae ae Ia'ge 

""""'"' or v.hen rdiage is dense. 

Alfafa weevil ICJVcle 16 ft. oz. 5 """,,,,,,,,,,,, 
lerperatl.I'es ;n l!Dq)f!Ided to 
excee::I 65· F an::I vd'IEri 50 
10 70% d leaves show 
feedng cI<rn3g8. 

BeE< """"'"' 
8 n. az. 0 AWl v.oen Icrvaea-e srmIL 

16n, at. 5 Apply v.t1Efl !avae 3'e lcrge 
or Yklen fdiage is d€nse. 

~ Do not apply 10 :cfuMa in 
a ft. C%- o blo::m. O::l not apJ:(y to seed 

IIf""-
Bems(nma. tIexIC3l bea'l beetle. 8 n. az. 1 
green, snap, ~"""" """Y.'" d"""""" ....,..... 
kichey. v.;3X. beetle. Lyg.r;; bug 
"Y. 
~ad<eyel" 

Blueberries e"""", "'Wi 10ft. at. 0 

"""' .. O'leny hUt ny 121016n. 1 "",,, by 3=<1 a'/y. "'" 

"" t'ig-.Er rate v.nen fdtage is 
heavy or infestatial is 
se.ee. ~first ~ic:3ticn 
as socn as fties appe<I'. 

c..a "'" Ceteallea" beetle 4toSn. 7 
(Ba1ey, D:!b>, "" -I 

c..a "'" Cereal lea bootie 4108 n. 5 
(canl "" 
Q= Cereal lea" beetle 4108n. 0 

"" 
0""". aIo12". Do not ~)' to c::kMr in 

Pastu'e "" "" """'" -= =""" hay.Na> 
og;ou,... ,..., 
"""'03'« 
-I 

GENERAL USES 

c~. P.at RATE/A Pili SlMclai Instructions 
(d~s) 

Corn Adilit c:om roofworm -411.oz, , 
Co""" esrty ua$On 1n.$11;ts. 04 to 9 fl. 0 

Thrips, F:loahoppers, OL 
Leafhoppers 

Soli_evil 8to12n 0 For early m~so;a""n. 
OL 

1611. oz, For IlIte naon. 

Grasshopper 8 IlOL 0 

Lyglls bllgs B 10 1211. 0 

= 
16 II. oz, For very hlllvy 

migrating poPlllations. 

Grain Crops Grasshopper 61012n 7 (ax!:ept 
(Blrte)', Com. 0> com -5) 
Oa~. Rye. Rico, 
Grain Sorgl11lm9 

and Wl1eat) 

GI1IIn Sorgtlum9 Sorghum midgl 8 to 12 fl. , Apply during the bbom 

= stage. 

GraQhopplrs B fI. az, , 
R!eo (GI'l1In Farm) RJ~ sUnk bug 8 tI. oz. , Apply by aircraft only. 
(LA.TX} Apply during I.ny milk 

and dougtl s~. af 
growing rke. 
Broadcast U$e only 
aVO!' inlormltllnUy 
lIooded aren. 
Appl~n ma), not btl 
made around bodies of 
wllter wt> ... fish or 
stiellflstl are grown 
and/or harvested 
oommardaly, 

Non-Agr><;ultUral Beet lealhopper (on B a. oz- 0 

"'"" wild ho$t planb) 

·After use on beans and sorgtium, the resilltant crop Fol:'g1 of beens (forage and slrllwlhay) 
81'1<1 sorghum (fodder/stover Ind foragD) cannot be u$ld as Ilvastock feld. In addltlon. 
Ilvo&lock grazing ~ not ponnittDd for thl foliago of burn; and sorgllum. 

OTHER AGRICULTURAL USES 
Alfalfa, Clover, Pasture and Range Grass, Grass and Grass Hay, Grain 
Crops (Barley, Com. Grain sorghum, Oat, Rice, Rye and Wheat), Beans. 
Rice and Non-agriculturall.:ands (Wasteland): Adult Mosquitos and Flies 
Apply Malathion ULV at the rate of 2 to 4 fluid ounces for control of adult 
mosquito applications as necessary. On alfalfa. clover, pasture and range 
grass, grass and grass hay, may be applied on day of harvest or grazing. 00 
not apply to alfalfa and clover in bloom. 00 not use on seed alfalfa. On grain 
crops make no applications within 7 days of harvest or forage use; on com, 
within 5 days of harvest or forage; on rice, within 7 days of harvest; on beans 

within 1 day of harvest. 

MOSQUITO(Mosquito control in populated and rural areas) 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: To be applied only by the trained personnel of public 
health organizations, mosquito abatement districts or pest' control operators. 
AERIAL APPLICA nON: Adult mosquito control over cities. towns and other 
areas where automobiles. trailers, trucks. and pleasure boats are present Apply 
2.6 to 3.0 fluhl ounces of MALATHION ULV per acre. Apply only when weather 
conditions are favorable. Wind and rising air currents may cause undesIrable 
spray drift and reduce insect control. 
IMPORTANT: Undiluted spray droplets of MALATHION ULV will permanently 
damage vehIcle paint finishes_unless the aircraft used for the uItrn. low volume 
application meets all .of the specifications listed below: 
FIXED WING AIRCRAFT 
1. AIrcraft is operated at 150 mph or more. 
2. There are no leaks In the u1tra-low volume spray system. 
3. Nozzles are placed on the b:>om at a 45 degreeang!e down and into the wind. 
4, DIaphragm check valve are used on all nozzles to insure positive cut-off of,the 

spray. 
5. Dosage of MALATHtON UL V does-not exceed 3 fluid ounces per acre. 
6. The spray system produces droplets of this product In the 50 to 60 Mass 

Median Oiam'eter(MMO) micron range. with no more than 10% of the droplets 
exceeding 100-microns, as determined by readings made from microscope 
slides coated with On-Film- or Teflo~. 



, 
Helicopter Equipment Specifications: 
'1. Rotaf)l nozzle equivalent to Beecomist Spray Head Assembly Model No. 

350 equipped with: 
a. a direct reading RPM tachometer or low RPM signal light readily visible 

to operator. 
b. a staInless steel porous metal steeve.. 20 micron pore size, dynamically 

balanced to the nozzle; 
c. a diaphragm check valve as near to the rotary nozzle as possible to Insure 

posJllve cut off to the spray; 
d. nozzle on-off switch separate from main switch and pump switch. 

2. Minimum no-load no22le speed of 10,500 RPM. 
3. A continuous non-plusallng metered flow must be maintained by a variable 

speed metering pump equipped with: 
a. a positive cut .off valve between tank and pump; 
b. a flow gauge .or tachometer visible to .operator, 
c. a pump on-off switch separate from main switch and nozzle switch. 

4. Maximum flow rate .of 0.5 gallon per minute per nozzle. 
5. Rotary nozzle must be mounted behind and below the boom with sleeve 

directed toward the rear Qfthe a.ircraftand parallel to the ground durfng flight 
Nozzle must be positioned to minimize air turbulence and the .collection of 
MALATHION ULV droplets on mounting brackets, feed lines, fittings, etc., 
or any part of the aircraft. 

OPERATING PROCEDURES 
1. MALATHION ULV must be pre-filtered through a 10 micron filter prfor to 

transfer Into helicopter tank. A SO mesh stainless steel line strainer must be 
Installed In the pump feed line. 

2. Entire system. including tank, pump, nozzle and feed lines, to be used onlyfor 
application of MALATHION ULV. 

3. entire system must be inspected dally to insure that there are no leaks. 
4. Sleeve mustbe removed and cleaned immediately after each use bywashing 

with hot water and blowing dry from outside in with clean aIr. 
S. Rotating no:z:zle must be turned on and operating beforetuming on pump. For 

• 

shut-off. pump must be shut off and lines cleaned prior to stopping nozzle 
rotation. 

B. Dosage of MALATHION UlV does not exceed 3 fluid ounces per acre. 
7. The spray system must produce droplets of MALATHION ULV with a Mass 

Meclian Diameter (MMD) of less than SO microns, with no more than 2.5% of 
the droplets exceeding 10 microns, as determined by readings made from 
microscope slides coated with Drl-Filme or Teflo~. 

GROUND APPLICATION 
Thermal Aerosols or Fogs: A:lr control of adult mosquitoes with thermal 
aerosols or fogs, apply MALATHION ULVattherate.of6 t08 fluid ounces actuau 
gallon (3.9 to S.2 gallons MALATHION ULV In 100 gallons finished solution·) by 
ground equipment delivering 40 gaUons per hour at a vehicle speed of5 miles per 
hour to treat a swath width of 300 to 400 feet 
Non~Thermal Aerosols (Adult Mosquito Control): Forcontrol ofadultmosqul
toes over a 300 foot swath with non-thermal aerosols of MALATHION ULV using 
the following rates at the Indicated vehicle speeds: . 
Vehicle Speed Flow Rate of MALATHION ULV Maximum Flow 
Rate per hour Fluid Ounces per Minute Rate per Hour 
5 1.0 to 2.1 1 gallon 
10 2.0 to 4.3 2 gallons 
15 3.0 to 6.3 3 gallons 
20 4.0 to 8.6 4 gallons. 

• 
ADULT STABLE FLY CONTROL: Forcontrolofadultstabletlles.OVefa300foot 
swath with non-thermal aerosols ofMALl\THION ULV using the ultrcHow volume 
method, use the following flow rates at the indicated vehicle speeds. 
Vehicle Speed Flow Rate of MALATHION ULV MAXIMUM Flow 
Rate per hour Fluid Ounces per Minute Rate per hour 
5 2.1 1 gallon 
10 4.3 2 gallons 
DROPLET SIZE 
1. The Mass Median Diameter (MMO) of the droplets should not exceed 17 

microns. The MMD Is the drop diameter which divides the spray volume Into 
two equal parts; Le., 50% of the volume Is in the drop sizes below the MMD 
and SO% Is above the MMD. 

2. Spray droplets should not exceed 32 microns in size. Three percent of the 
spray droplets (6 droplets out of 200) can exceed 32 microns providing the 
MMO does not exceed 17 microns and no droplets exceed a maximum of 48 
microns. Largerdroplets. when transported by a natural air currents, impinge 
more read:ly on objects In their pathway and will pennanently damage 
automobile type paInts. 

3. More than one-hatfof the total spray mass must consist of droplets In the 6 to 
18 micron range to achIeve adequate dispersal of insecticide over a 300 foot 
swath. 

4. A minimum of two-thirds, preferably four-fifths of the total spray mass must 
consist of droplets not exceeding 24 microns in range. 

OPERATING EQUIPMENT 
Each Non-Thermal Aerosol Generatorused ford'lSpersal ofMAlATHlON UlVto 
control adult mosquitoes must have minimum capability of producing the droplet 
spectrum described under DROPlET SIZE. The initial detenninallon of droplet 

"Them is a great variation In the chemical composition d fuel oils which may be used as 
!.henna! fog solvents. These differences may cause sfudge and/or affect the SOlubility oClhe 
MAlATHION ULV. 

size is made after the unit is Installed in a vehide and pdor to its use in mosquito f; 
control operations. The unit should be rechecked as frequently as necessary 10 b 
insure that proper droplet size is maintained for each operation .. 
Determination of dropret sIze every two months is usuaUy suflicient"fftheUlit has 
been maintained in good operating condition. Equipment manufacturer's instruc-
tions setting forth deaoing and maintenance of the unit mustbefollowed. 1he unit 
must be inspected before each operation to conect any leal(Sorobstructionln1he 
spray system; to detect whether the nozzle. hoses or other parts are wom and In 
need of replacement; to ensure that the flow meter is properly calibrated;; and to 
determine that the pressure recommended by the manufacturer is being main-
tained. 
FLOW RATE: Must be regu1atedby accurate flow meter -notgreatertllat 1 gallon 
perhourat 5 mph, or2 gal[ons per hourat 1 0 mph, or 3 gallons per hour at 15 mph, 
or 4 gallons per hour at 20 mph. • 
NOZZLE DIRECTION: Rear of the vehlde - upward at an angle of 45 degrees 
or more. 
VEHICLE SPEED: Notgreaterthan 20 miles perhour-shutoffspray~ 
when vehide is stopped. 
IMPORTANT: Spray droplets of undiluted MALATHION ULV will pennanenUy 
damage automobile paint unless aU the conditions described and reconvnended 
in this leaflet are met 
DIRECTIONS FOR DETERMINING THE DROPLET SIZE OF 
MALATHION ULV (Non-Thennal Aerosols) 
Permanent records of each droplet size detennlnation must be kept arvJ made 
available to Drexel Chemical Company, upon request. 
PREPARATION OF SLIDES WITH ORI-FIL.M4II: MALATHION UlV dropl'Etsizes 
are detennined by depositing a sample of the aerosol on a coated glasssf!deand 
measuring the droplets under a high-power microscope. Ordinary 3-x 1-glass 
slides must be coated with silicone .{General Electric SC-87 ori-Rlme} prior to 
sampling to prevent excessive spreading or coalescence of the droplets. The 
slides are dipped Into a 10% solution ofori-Rlmeln toluene. drained anddried at 
about 200° F. for 30 minutes after which they are dIpped In acetone. aUowed to 
dry and stored in a tight slide box.. Coating solution must be fresblyprepared. 00 
not store coating solution because it will deteriorate. Slides are lighfiy polished 
with a soft tissue before using to remove any foreign particles. 
DEPOSmON OF MALATHION ULVDROPLETS ON SLIDES: Droplets should 
be collected under ideal operating conditions to ensure representative sampling 
of droplets in the aerosol. Asample of theMALATIiION ULVaerosolisdeposited 
on a slide by waving the slide as rapidly as possIble perpendIcular through the 
aerosol cloud at a distance of 25 teet from the point of discharge. 
The slide velocity may be increased by attaching itto a 3 or 4 footstickbymeans 
of a spring paper clip. At least two slides should be exposed to insure an adequate 
sample. Store slides in a tight slide bo~ for transfer to a location where measure
ment can be made. 
AvoId excessive heat durfng transit and store In a coo.! place until measurements 
can be made. Although label specificatiOns requIre the aerosol nozzleto beanglecl 
upward at 45 degrees or more during operation, it is more convenient to position 
the nozzle parallel to the ground for droplet sampling. If this is not possible It will 
be necessary to be positioned at a sufficient height to obtain a representative 
sample of the aerosol. 
DETERMINATION OF MALATHION ULVDROPLET SIZES:A microscope with 
mechanical stage and an eyepiece micrometer are used to determine the size 
of the individual aerosol droplets. Prior to taking measurements, the divisions of 
the eyepiece micrometer must be calibrated into microns by means of a stage 
micrometer. In the example represented in TABLE 1, droplets were measured at 
400x magnification. At that magnification each division of the eyepiece was 
calibrated to equal 3.5 microns. At least 200 droplets should be measured. 
Usually thIs is easily accomplished on one slide. An accurate method Is to 
measureall droplets that pass through the micrometerscaleas thesfide ismoved 
from one edge to the other by using the mechanical stage. Measurements should 
be taken along the margins ofthesllde.lt Is more convenient to measureinterms 
of the d'lVisions of the eyepiece micrometer and then convert these dMsioos into 
microns. The measurements converted lnto mIcrons must then be corrected for 
the amount of spread that occurs on the slides. The MAlATHION UlV spread 
factor for the siUcone-coated sr1des is 0.5. therefore. in TABLE 1 each d"Msion of 
the eyepiece actually equals 1.75 microns (3.5 microns times the 0.5 -spread 
factor). The spread factor for TeflorHXJated slides is 0.69. The following pr0ce

dures are given for smcone-coated slides, would be the same for Teflon-coated 
slides .once the value for each eyepiece .division has been detennined. The 
measurements are tabulated and processed as in TABLE 1. The MaxImum 
DIameter is calculated byconverting thediameter ofthe largestdropletmeasured 
into microns. tn TABLE 1. the largest droplet measured has a ammeter of 19 
eyepiecedivislons.1herefore. theMaxfmum Diameter is 33.3 microns (19x 1.76 
= 33.3). To deteonine the Mass Median Diameter (MMO), the accumulative 
percentages from the largest column in TABLE 1 are plotted agaInst the eyepiece 
division (D) on arithmetic probablllty paper as in FIGURE 1. Directlyaaoss from 
the SO% point on the line is the median droplet size in eyepiece divisions which 
must be converted to mIcrons. In AGURE 1. 9.2 eyepiece divisions tfmes the 
conversion factor of 1.75 equals a Mass Median Diameter of 16.1 mlcrons. 



'-
TABlE 1 

...,. .... "',rt,,. court 0( MALAlIfOO ULV """'"" droplets ~nged on 
mcroscope sl!des C03ted v.Ub Dri-Filrn" . 

EyepIece Nurrbe<O( DXN %dTotal Accu:rWtIve 
DivisionS Oroplets (N) IlXN Peo:entages 

(D)" (OXN) 

1 5 5 031 D.31 

2 10 Zl 1.22 1.53 

3 9 Z1 1.i55 3.18 

4 12 <S 293 6.11 

5 15 15 4$ 10.69 

6 12 T.1 4.-'0 15.09 

7 2S 175 10.70 25.79 

8 14 112 s.;s 32.64 

9 28 252 15...!Q 48.04 

10 19 19) 11.51 59.65 

11 14 I 15< 9.<1 I 65.D6 

12 10 I 1Zl 7.33 • 76.39 
13 6 I 18 •. IT 81.16 

" 4 I 53 3.<2 84.58 

15 11 I 165 10£9 94.67 

16 2 I 32. 1.$ 95.63 

18 2 I 36 22J 98.!l3 
19 1 I 19 1.~ .99.99 

• TOTAL 199 I 1635 I 
~ were taken at 4COX ~~ Each eyepece civision equals 
1.75 rriaons (3.5 mcrons tiores!he D.5 spread fa:::o-). 

Also for use in accordarce ~ tre ~ arC ir.s:ru::flons issued by 
the Lki!.ed States Oepa:rtrrent ct ~ for Q'~ p-cgams. To be used 
oriy by CX' t..Ojer the direcOOo of ~- [Stafe -pesornel fer c;larantine 
lrea1mert. .. " . 

• 

. Figum 1 
Percentage of the totaJvolumeofaerosol sarnpfesbek:WeachSfateddmpfet.size 
(from Table 1). The MassMed;an Diameter is __ from tile 50 pen:ent 

~o~theljne.. TheMassMediaimameter(MMD)=9.2citdsionS~_~.!5= 

; , 

, , 
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EYEPIECE DIVISIONS (DIVISION ~1.75) 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food. or feed by storage ordsposaL 
PESTICIDE STORAGE: ThIs prodUCt should bestored at temperatures not 

exceeding ~C (T"?F). itshould never beheated.above~C (1310 F). and 
also local heating above this temperature should be avoided. 
PESTICIDEDISPOSAL:Wasteresultingfromtheuseci1hisproductrnaybe 
disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple mse (or ~ Then of!erfor rect· 
cling or reconditioning, Of punctI,I"e and ClSpose cf in a sanitary landfill. or 
Incineration. or. if allowed by stateand local autOOd!ies, bybu:ning.lfbumed. 
stay out of smoke. 

WARRANTY - CONDmON OF SALE " 
OUR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE of trus _ are based ~ tests 
believed ref table. FolIowdfrections carefully. TlITIingand metb:xf of application, 
weather and crop corxfdfcns. mixh.tres with other d1emicals not specfflcally 
recommes ded, and other in:ftuencing fadocs in theoseofUlisprodud are beyond 
the control of the Seller. Buyerassumesan risksofuse., s10rage andhandling of 
this material not In strict accordance with d"tredions gWen herewith. In no case 
shan Drexel orthe Seller beHable forconsequentiaf. spedai' or indirect damages 
~ from the use orhandrrng ctthis product when suchuse aootofhandling 
is not In strict accordance with directions given tBewiIh. The foregoing is a 
condition of safe by O~ ChemlcaI Company and is accepted as such by the 
Buyer. . 

-Tradl!:mark of General E1edJ1cCompany 
~ Trademaric d E.L mPart do Nemours & Co. ktc. 


